P&S Alumni Association Student/Alumni Programs

Mission: To support and connect P&S Alumni with P&S students through programs, outreach and financial support.

PROGRAMS

- **Home-Away-From Home** – Alumni residing in the tri-state area host first year student(s) for dinner, theatre, or other activities to welcome them to New York.
- **Thanksgiving Program** – Alumni host a student(s) that cannot travel home for Thanksgiving. Open to all classes.
- **Host Program** – Alumni host fourth year students during residency interviews across the U.S.
- **Marc Grodman’77 Dual Degree Scholars Program** – Networking event for students interested in learning/meeting top physicians that have chosen non-traditional paths. This event is offered 3-4 times per year and open to all classes.
- **Student/Alumni Luncheons** - This series consists of a small luncheon comprised of 2-5 students dining with an alumna/us. The intimate setting affords students the opportunity to ask questions regarding specialties, residences and career advice. Luncheons are tailored by class year. Open to all classes.
- **Student/Alumni Forum** – An alumna/us is chosen by the Alumni/Student representative to speak about a specialty/ area of interest. This forum is open to all classes.
- **Shadowing** – Alumni may have 1-3 first year students shadow them for a week in their office/clinical setting.
- **Specialty Connection** – Alumni/Student one-on-one meeting based on interest (Domestic & Foreign). Open to all classes.
- **Student/Alumni Pre-Residency Program** – Alumni speak with third year students (late Spring – Summer) as they narrow their specialty / geographic selections.
- **Residency Match Alumni Connection** – New graduates are connected with alumni whom are working in their matched institution. Open to fourth year students.

*To participate in any of the above programs, please contact:*
Laura Gilbert, Student/Alumni Program Coordinator 212.305.1230 or lt2137@columbia.edu
Liz Williams, Director of Alumni Relations 212.305.1472 or ej75@columbia.edu